
It serves as a support for all youth trying to do outreach but do not have an established CARP or other

witnessing programs in their nation

International CARP gathering for all our national CARP chapters - we can provide translation if organised

in advance and we will be happy to hear feedback so we can offer the most useful program for your

team.

Guide about witnessing and outreach (even for those who never tried witnessing before) 

Weekly evening program on Tuesdays to invite our friends and guests

WhatsApp group regrouping members working with guests (there we will share more details about the

next talk, updates and guidance to support you in your outreach, a place to ask questions and receive

useful witnessing materials)

In cooperation with the Witnessing Department, we will encourage our guests to join 1 or 2 Day Divine

Principle Workshops and other useful events

Dear Youth Leaders and Young Members, 

We are very pleased to announce the new program in 

collaboration with the HJ Youth Academy, the Nordic Team and 

the EUME Witnessing Department: the International CARP Talk.

The International CARP Talk is a platform for young Unificationists 

and their friends to experience the values from the Divine Principle and 

see its action in today’s actual phenomena and events. This platform’s 

main purpose is to have an open space to invite our friends, colleagues, 

people dear to us and bring them closer to our Heavenly Parent, True Parents and 

the Divine Principle. 

Because we are regrouping the whole region of Europe and Middle East we are aware that people connect

to different programs - so we are planning to have various topics and sessions and try to fit everyone. 

This platform is a wonderful tool for the following:

The program will offer: 

SIGN UP and join our WhatsApp group to start preparing your guests for the first public meeting on 

Tuesday, March 29th. Share it with any young member who is interested in outreach! 

With this - we are more than welcoming your feedback, suggestion and opinion. 

          Sign up here: https://bit.ly/JOIN-W-APP 

We can’t wait to see you on the information call (for members only!), on Tuesday 22.03 at 20:00 CET, 

where we can directly answer your question and give more information!

         Zoom link:  https://zoom.us/j/97322678127

Your International CARP in Europe & Middle East

Peter Nylén, Sara Tomas, Manon Masner, Yaviel and Vicky Ben Zvi, Katharina Bae, Aryan Rai.

With the support of Martine Masner from the Witnessing Department and Bogdan Pammer, Vice-President of

Europe and Middle East region 
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